Anonymous feedback for Workbook 3

Thank you for your feedback last week. The majority of the questionnaires from last week (workbook 2) say that you are now at least OK (mostly comfortable) with the ideas of simple data types, modulus and integer division, binary numbers and boolean operations. A number of you commented that you would like more programming and less answers.txt and so we've eliminated it in this workbook. The marker tag on the right is on behalf of a Part II project student: see http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/~acr31/cantag for more info.

Workbook 2: Please choose one by drawing a vertical line crossing the axis

- My session is: 10-12 | 12-2 | 2-4 | 4-6

- Hours taken last week: 0 | 5 | 10 | 15 | 20

- Last week's content: Boring | Necessary | Interesting | Exciting

- Amount of explanation: Patronising | More than I needed | Perfect | I needed more | Help!

- Amount of work: Far too little | Too little | Perfect | Too much | Way too much

How comfortable with the following concepts are you:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New to me</th>
<th>Nervous</th>
<th>OK</th>
<th>Familiar</th>
<th>Comfortable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Conditional statements
- Before last week: [ ]
- This week: [ ]

For loops
- Before last week: [ ]
- This week: [ ]

While loops
- Before last week: [ ]
- This week: [ ]

Boolean expressions (used in if/for/while)
- Before last week: [ ]
- This week: [ ]

Writing, compiling and running small Java test programs
- Before last week: [ ]
- This week: [ ]

Any suggestions for improvements [ ]